. This paper evaluates the IEEE802.15.4 MAC for strong mobility in mobile sensor network environments. We evaluate the performance of IEEE802.15.4 MAC based on both static and mobile coordinators, and taking into account two parameters which are speed and number of beacon orders. We observed the effect on association period, disassociation, and synchronization between the mobile node and the coordinator in strong mobility of mobile nodes. From the experiments, we obtained results on throughput, association and synchronization with different speed and beacon orders. We found that the IEEE802.15.4 cannot maintain association period in strong mobility. The weaknesses of mobile node association attempt and synchronization process degrade the overall performance of a network. We also identify some research problems that need to be addressed for successful implementation of MAC protocol with strong mobility in Mobile Wireless Sensor Networks.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) is a group of locally dispersed and dedicated sensors for monitoring and recording the physical conditions of the environment and organizing the collecting data at the central location [1] . The basic idea of IEEE802.15.4 is to support short range applications like habitat monitoring, battlefield surveillance, intelligent transportation system, nuclear, biological, and chemical attack detection, industry and home automation and many more [1] . Such applications require a small, low-cost, highly reliable technology that offer a long life battery, IEEE and ZigBee Alliance [2] are working together to achieve this objective. IEEE802.15.4 standard focuses on the specification of the lower layers (Physical and Medium Access Control Layer), whereas ZigBee alliance provides upper layers of the protocol stack. [3] .
WSN is mainly designed for static sensor networks. Introducing mobility concept in WSN raises some serious research problems. Solution to these research problems is a challenge for research community. Node mobility will enhance the application capability of low-rate wireless personal area networks (LR-WPAN). Coordinator and node mobility will facilitate different applications from industry and home automation to target detection, floods, earthquake, battlefield surveillance, intelligent transportation system and animal monitoring. This paper encounters the issues that how coordinator and sensor node mobility affects network performance at Medium Access Control (MAC) layer. This is important to provide smooth flow of traffic without affecting the LR-WPAN features. The task of MAC protocol is to transmit data efficiently among nodes [4] . The standard IEEE802. 15 . 4 MAC protocol has been evaluated for low data-rate and low power-consumption networks in the static environment and the results proven the suitability of IEEE802.15.4 for LR-WPAN [5] [6] . In this paper, IEEE802.15.4 MAC protocol is evaluated for mobile sensor networks. The results proven that node mobility decreases the performance of nodes in IEEE802.15.4. This paper is organized as follows: in the next section, we provide the literature review. In section III, the IEEE802.15.4 is briefly explained. In this section the association and synchronization process of IEEE802.15.4 is also explained. In section IV we explain the mobile wireless sensor networks scenarios for experiments. First scenario has mobile node and static coordinators while second scenario has mobile node and mobile coordinators. Section V has simulation results and last section VI concludes the paper.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Introducing mobility features in both coordinators and nodes in WSNs is a complicated work. There are number of papers [7] [8] in literature that focus on node mobility at MAC layer in WSNs and few papers focus on mobility in IEEE802.15.4 MAC protocol for mobile sensor networks [7] . MS-MAC [9] is a mobility-aware MAC protocol for sensor networks. MS-MAC is the extension of S-MAC to support mobility. MS-MAC does not consider the problem of reliable communication of mobile nodes and network coverage. S-MAC [10] , Sensor MAC has introduced lowduty cycle operation in multi-hop WSNs. In S-MAC, nodes spend most time in sleep mode to reduce energy consumption but it does not consider node mobility. M-MAC [11] is mobility adaptive, collision free MAC protocol. M-MAC is a schedule-based MAC protocol. M-MAC includes a flexible frame time that enables the protocol to dynamically adopt the weak mobility.
However, M-MAC is highly complex scheduling algorithm because it requires the calculation of the transmitter of each slot in the frame time. M-TDMA [12] is a mobility-aware TDMA based MAC protocol. M-TDMA is the extension of TDMA mechanism. M-TDMA split the given round into two parts; first is the control part and second is the data part. The control part is used for mobility while data part is used for data transmission. However, in M-TDMA the disassociation ratio, latency is increased and more energy is required. MA-MAC [13] is the light-weighted mobility-aware MAC protocol. In static environments, MA-MAC enables early ACK packet to save energy consumption. If mobility is detected, MA-MAC initiates the seamless handover by transmitting the remaining data before the link is terminated. MA-MAC has two distance threshold values. First threshold value is used for seamless handover, while second threshold value is used for upper limit of distance. MA-MAC depends on network density and decision of two thresholds is critical. MobiSense [14] is a cross layer architecture that combines the MAC and routing layer to achieve energy efficient communication in the micro-mobility environment. In MobiSense, mobility cannot be handled in time and collision may occur. MC-MAC [15] standard defines a Physical and Medium Access Control (MAC) layers for low data-rate, low cost and low power consumption applications. The IEEE802.15.4 MAC layer can support both beacon-enabled and non beacon-enabled mode. In IEEE802.15.4 beacon-enabled mode, the message transmission is based on superframe slotted CSMA-CA. While non beacon-enabled mode, use the unslotted CSMA-CA for message transmission [16] . In Personal Area Network (PAN), the coordinator can work in both beacon-enabled mode and also in non beacon-enabled mode. In beacon-enabled mode the nodes will receive beacon frames periodically from the coordinator. The beacon frames depends on the value of beacon intervals (BI). BI defines the time interval between two successive beacon frames. The beacon frame consists of active and inactive parts (Fig.1) . The active part of the beacon frame is called superframe, which is divided into 16 equal size slots. The message communication takes place during active part of the superframe. The Superframe Order (SO) and Beacon Order (BO) determine the superframe structure. The SO is the variable which is used to determine the length of superframe duration (aBaseSuperframeDuration * . Similarly the Beacon Interval is (aBaseSuperframeDuration * ) [16] .
The aBaseSuperframeDuration is constant and its value is equal to 960symbols (1 symbol= 0.016ms), which represents 15.36ms. Fig. 2 shows the beacon frame and superframe structure and specifications. Node association and synchronization flow is given in Fig.  3 . The node starts its association with an active channel scan procedure that scans all the available channels by sending channel scan request. The result of the channel scan would have then been used to choose a suitable PAN using nearby coordinators. The node then sends a request to associate with the chosen coordinator. The node updates the current channel and PAN id while waiting for the acknowledgment from the coordinator, the node then waits for association result. A coordinator will take aResponseWaitTime symbols to determine whether the current resources are available on the PAN in order to allow the node to associate. If the sufficient resources are available then the coordinator allocates a short address to the node and sends the association response command, contains a new address and status indicating a successful association. If there is no sufficient resource, the node will receive an association response command with a failure status.
After the node associates with its coordinator, the node sends a request to synchronize and starts tracking of the beacons regularly. If the node fails to receive a beacon aMaxLostBeacon times (which is 4 times), it may notify that the device is orphaned. The device has an option to start realignment with the already existing coordinator or to start a new association process with another coordinator. If the node selects orphan realignment process then the node will do the orphan scanning by sending the orphan notification command to relocate its coordinator. The node waits for aResponseWaitTime symbols to receive the orphan notification command response. If the coordinator finds the record it will send a coordinator realignment command to the orphan node together with its current PANid, MAC PANid, logical channel and orphaned node's short address. The process of searching the record and sending the coordinator realignment command takes with aResponseWaitTime symbols [16] . 
IV. MOBILE WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORKS
The wireless sensor networks have two operational modes, one is non beacon-enabled operational mode and other is beacon-enabled operational mode. The implementation of non-beacon enabled mode is not suitable for mobile sensor networks because in non beacon-enabled mode the coordinator does not send beacons with fixed interval of times. It means that once the moving node is associated with coordinator, the node always assumes its association maintains with coordinator, although the node has moved away from the associated coordinator area and dropped the communication link. The mobile node will never consider itself as in an orphan state because it does not receive regular beacons from coordinator. Due to this problem, node does not start new association with another coordinator.
In beacon-enabled mode, coordinators send beacons periodically. The mobile node is associated with the nearest coordinator. After some time if the mobile node moves from the associated coordinator area and node does not receive beacons for a fixed number of times then node will lose its synchronization. The mobile node considers itself as an orphan device. The node starts re-association attempt with the same coordinator by sending an orphan notification. If the coordinator does not reply within a fixed predetermined period, as given aMaxResponseWaitTime then the node starts a new association attempt with another coordinator. The mobility feature in sensor node or coordinators introduce problems (as mentioned in Table 2 ) in association and synchronization processes because of low coverage range. Due to mobility the node and coordinators have short association period and more time spends only in the request to associates. This problem becomes worst when the speed increases because the mobile coordinator and node continuously changes their position and direction.
There are few papers [7] , [17] on performance evaluation of IEEE802.15.4 but in [7] it based on the movement of one mobile node in a straight line and two static coordinators rather than a random movement (Fig. 6 ). The performance evaluation is more comprehensive in our experiments because we consider random mobile node with both static and mobile coordinators as shown in Fig.  4 and Fig. 5 respectively.
In Fig. 4 , the mobile node is moving randomly while the coordinators are set as static. The moving node loses its synchronization with corresponding associated coordinator when it is at position B, C, D, E and F. At position B, the mobile node notifies its status as an orphan device and waits for response from its recently associated coordinator. If the node fails in receiving any response from recently associated coordinator, it starts a new association attempt with the nearest coordinator. The mobile node waits for response from the nearest coordinator however; the moving node is not available because it is already at position C due to the fast movement. In Fig. 5 , both the node and coordinators are set as moving and covers the maximum area for PAN network. Coordinators are set as moving on fixed routes with fixed interval of times.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
There are different stages of experiments, carried out to evaluate the performance of IEEE802.15.4MAC in mobile wireless sensor networks which focusing on both mobile and static coordinators. We conduct our experiments using NS-2 simulator on machine with processor 2.80GHz and RAM 2.00GB, the parameters are listed in Table I and the topologies based on Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . The first stage of experiment consists of one mobile node, four static coordinators and one PAN coordinator to start the PAN network. The mobile node is moving randomly, with different speeds (0.5, 1 ,2, 3, …., 10) m/s. Figures 7-10 show throughput , number of associations attempts and re-associations, disassociation and connectivity period for mobile node and required association attempt time(handshaking time) for a mobile node with coordinators. Fig. 7 shows the throughput when different speeds are setup for mobile node. For speed 0.5, 1, 2 m/s throughput is 90%, 60% and 20% respectively but from the speed 3m/s and above the throughput drops gradually towards 0%. The throughput is decreased as the speed is increased. The fast moving node frequently loses its synchronization with coordinator and fails to receive some packets as the result of reducing its throughput during communication. The reason is that when node speed increases, the node position and direction is changed rapidly. This leads to the decrement in connectivity period but spends its time on its attempt to associate and reassociate. Fig. 8 shows comparison between the number of association attempts and re-association with the coordinator. As the speed increases the number of association attempts with coordinators are increased and the re-association remained zero. This is because the mobile node position changes with the fast random movement and changes the coordinators frequently leads to the number of association attempts increased. The reassociation is always zero because in strong mobility, there is not sufficient time available for re-association. Fig. 9 shows disassociation of mobile node with number of coordinators increased. As the speed increased, the mobile node spends more time in association attempt and less time period connected with the coordinator. Fig. 10 shows the comparison between time periods required for mobile node to associate with coordinator (handshake) and the available time period based on speeds. The graph in Fig. 10 shows for speed 3m/s and above the available time period for association attempt is less than the required time period for association attempt due the mobile node changes its position too fast. We also found out that the redundant primitives in IEEE 802.15.4 contribute to longer time taken in association process. The second stage of this experiment is the comparison of two sub-experiments. The first sub-experiment is the same as explained in the first experiment. The second subexperiment has one mobile node, four mobile coordinators and one static PAN coordinator. The mobile node is moving randomly in the range of PAN network and the four mobile coordinators are moving regularly on fixed routes around the PAN coordinator at a distance of 10 meters in square format with a fixed interval of times and different speeds. Fig. 11-14 show comparisons in throughput, number of associations with coordinator and orphan ratio. Fig. 11 shows throughput comparison between static coordinator and mobile coordinator experiments. Both experiments show that as speed increases the throughput decreases, because there is more time spends in the association attempts and orphaning process. The mobile node with static coordinator shows quite good throughput as compared to mobile node and mobile coordinators. This is because when both node and coordinators moving, they change their positions and direction and contributes to faster disassociation. Fig. 12 shows the number of association attempts with coordinators. We found out that the number of association attempts is higher in mobile node with mobile coordinators as compared to mobile node with static coordinators. This is because; both mobile node and mobile coordinators change their position continuously, with different speeds and directions. Fig. 13 shows the orphaning rate where the orphan rate is higher in mobile node with mobile coordinators experiment as compared to mobile node with static coordinators. This is due to the fast mobile node with mobile coordinators changes their positions frequently and unable to maintain their synchronization and more time is spent in orphaning process. Fig. 14 shows throughput between fast and slow speed moving coordinators. The graph shows that slow speed coordinators have good result as compared to fast speed coordinators. Experiment 3 evaluates the energy usage as the beacon order changes from 0 to 10 and with various speeds of mobile node and coordinators. Fig. 15 and 16 show that lower beacon order value (0, 1, and 2) requires more energy as compared to high beacon order values. This is because that the coordinator with low beacon order
propagates and receives more signals as compared to high beacon order. The speeds of nodes do not affect the energy level but due to beacon order the energy level is affected. From the results of the two experiments, the increment of speeds in mobile node decreases the association period and throughput, while increases the disassociation period and the number of attempts in association.
The important fact we found is that when mobile node leaves one coordinator and enter in another coordinator range there is no soft-handoff takes place in IEEE 802.15.4 algorithm (soft handoff means without link down mobile node will switch from one coordinator to another coordinator and no data loss will occur). The link will be completely terminated and that mobile node will start a new association with another coordinator. We also observed that some time when the mobile node moves out of PAN network area and remains out, it never attempts to associate with any coordinator. It is also observed that at position B or C in Fig. 1 , the mobile node is lack of the capability to decide the best coordinator to connect with. It is also observed from the experiments, that higher beacon orders are not suitable for mobile sensor networks because delay is excessive with the node's association attempts time. We also observed from the experiments that mobile node with mobile coordinators have some advantages and disadvantages, as given in Table II . 15 .4 MAC protocol the overall collision will occur and coordinators will be overloaded when many mobile nodes want to join the PAN network.
8-The nodes drain their energy quickly because maximum time spends in association attempt process because some mobile nodes retransmit association process when they meet failure in association process. Total number of association attempts is increased due to redundant primitives in association attempt process.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have found from experiments that IEEE802.15.4MAC protocol cannot maintain mobile node connectivity with static or mobile coordinators for strong mobility in beacon-enabled operational mode. Mobile node or coordinator regularly changes their position and direction. We found severe problems in node association process and the node connectivity with coordinators. The weakness in node association and synchronization process degrades the overall network performance. Energy factor is not affected by node mobility but energy is affected by different beacon orders. More efforts are needed to address association, synchronization, beacon intervals and soft handoff process issues for successful implementation of IEEE802.15.4 MAC in mobile wireless sensor network environments.
Orphan notification saves some amount of energy compared to new association process, but this gives advantages for static wireless sensor networks. Orphan notification degrades the overall network performance in mobile wireless sensor networks because the reassociation process is zero percent in MWSNs. Our future works will further investigate into possible solutions to improve the performance of IEEE802.15.4MAC protocol for mobile wireless sensor networks.
